Strength Systems

DESIGNED
WITH YOUR

HOME
IN MIND

Strength, performance,
and flexibility in one package
Strength training delivers more benefits than the name implies. Just as a good diet and
cardio training help improve your general fitness, proper strength training can build your
endurance, bone health, coordination, and balance. It also provides a great way to increase your
metabolism not to mention your confidence and self-esteem. And if you love playing sports,
strength training can enhance your performance while helping minimize or prevent injuries.
Studies show that strength training only a couple of times a week can have profound effects on your body.
But achieving such results requires a commitment to your workout routine. That’s why you need to choose
the right equipment to keep you challenged and engaged.
Precor offers a variety of home strength systems that provide you with an effective exercise program that can lead
to better and faster results. Each and every piece of our strength equipment focuses on delivering a positive,
motivating, and empowering ﬁtness experience. After all, our goal isn’t to force you to exercise. It’s to oﬀer you a
comfortable, challenging workout that inspires you to exercise.

Precor.com

Strength Systems

Perfect Extension
of the everyday you
Many exercise programs emphasize strength
training that pinpoints major muscles. With our
award-winning S3.23 Functional Trainer however, we
focus on making strength training more applicable to
your everyday movements and favorite sports.
The S3.23 Functional Trainer oﬀers an incredible
variety of upper- and lower-body exercise options
that engage your core, promoting balance and
coordination for general fitness while helping you
move better. The unique, high-low pulley system and
ergonomic handles easily adjust to you, delivering
maximum flexibility and a free range of motion that
mimics how you naturally move and play sports.
Practice your golf swing, tennis serve, or jump shot
comfortably standing up or seated on a separate
bench. The S3.23 Functional Trainer provides an
infinite number of ways to build strength and
improve performance - all within a space-saving
frame that fits perfectly in your home. And with dual
independent weight stacks for resistance, you can
exercise multiple muscles and joints, strengthening
your body’s overall stability and power.
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A Instructional Chart

Integrated graphic illustrations
show you proper technique.

B Ergonomic Design

Adjusts to you, so you are always
in the right position to work out.

C Dual-independent Weight Stacks
Engages multiple planes of your body.

D Multi-angle Bench (optional)
Expand your exercise options.
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E Integrated Top Bar

Work out your back and
abdominals, and perform chin-ups.

F High/Low Dual-pulley System
One-handed adjustment has more
than 30 starting positions.
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G Small Footprint

Space-efficient design.
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A total body workout experience
There’s traditional strength equipment and then there’s Precor strength
equipment. We design our training systems with your entire body in mind,
empowering you to exercise multiple upper and lower body groups while
keeping your workout routine engaging and fresh.
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With our strength systems, we focus on providing you with a smooth
training experience that’s fun and challenging at the same time. Dual
resistance for pushing and pulling provides a greater range of motion for
exercising. And a biomechanically correct design enables you to easily
adjust the seat or bench to match your size, helping place you in the proper
exercise position. Our strength equipment also oﬀers easy add-on features
so you can customize your equipment to help you accomplish your goals.
It’s a perfect complement to your cardio program.

B
A Dual Resistance

Provides greater range of motion when
arms move outward and inward.

B Ergonomic Design

Customizable so you are always in the
most effective exercise position.

C Solid Components

Engineered durability and
quality in a compact system.

D Biomechanically Designed

Supports good form and a full range
of motion.

Strength Systems

Base Unit

Accessories Kit

Features:

For more information about our
strength systems visit Precor.com.

Upper Body Stations

S3.23 Functional Trainer
Unlimited upper body exercises

Lower Body Stations

Unlimited lower body exercises

Back and Core Stations

Integrated top back workouts, abdominal workouts and chin-ups

Weight Stack(s)

(2) 150 lb. stacks = 300 lbs. total stack weight
(2) 68 kg. stacks = 136 kg. total stack weight

Accessories Included

Includes (1) foot/ankle strap, (2) D-ring handgrips and instructional DVD

Options to Add

Accessories Kit, Multi-angle Bench

Equipment Dimensions

53” W x 38” D x 83“ H
134.6 cm W x 96.5 cm D x 211 cm H

Equipment Weight

584 lbs. including weight stacks
265 kg. including weight stacks

Warranty

Lifetime frame and welds; 10 years parts and wear items; 1 year labor

Base with
Optional Bench

Base Unit

Base Unit

Base with Options

Base with Options

S3.15 Strength System

S3.45 Strength System

Multi-angle Bench

Pressing/Pulling station

Multi-purpose Pulling station, Pressing station

Increase your strength workout options
whether your goal is toning with light
dumbbells or increasing muscle mass
with heavy weights. Our Multi-angle
Bench adjusts to expand your exercise
options so you get more out of your
strength training program.

Leg Extension, Optional Leg Press & Multi-hip/Glute

Leg Extension, Optional Leg Press

Not a separate station

Preacher Curl/Roman Chair station

(1) 150 lb. stack
(1) 68 kg. stack

(3) 208 lb. stacks = 624 lbs. total stack weight
(3) 94.3 kg. stacks = 282.9 kg. total stack weight

Lat bar, 18" straight bar, ankle strap,
ab/tri strap, & detailed exercise wall charts
Leg Press station, Multi-hip/Glute station,
Heavy Weight Stack

Lat bar, 18" straight bar with rotating handle, ankle strap,
ab/tri strap & detailed instructional charts
Leg Press station, Heavy Weight Stack

108” W x 72” D x 83” H with Leg Press and Multi-hip
274 cm W x 183 cm D x 211 cm H with
Leg Press and Multi-hip

117” W X 92” D x 83” H with Leg Press
298 cm W X 234 cm D x 211 cm H with Leg Press

• Can be used with S3.23 Functional
Trainer or by itself
• 6 position adjustable back
• 2 position adjustable seat
• Integrated wheels and user-friendly
handles for easy moving

379 lbs. including weight stacks, not including options
172 kg. including weight stacks, not including options

1,276 lbs. including weight stacks, not including options
578 kg. including weight stacks, not including options

52” L x 24” W x 16” H ﬂat
132 cm L x 61 cm W x 40.6 cm H ﬂat
55 lbs./25 kg.

Lifetime frame and welds; 10 years parts
and wear items; 1 year labor

Lifetime frame and welds; 10 years parts
and wear items; 1 year labor

Warranty: Lifetime frame & welds; 10
years parts and wear items; 1 year labor

